My summer placement was with the Marine Conservation Society in the Seychelles, and their educational project 'The academy by The Sea'. Coming from a media background I decided to incorporate my film experience and marine management knowledge. My project was to produce, film and edit a series of short educational videos to be used for the marine educational programme, the 'Academy by the Sea'. The videos were then used as an educational tool to be incorporated throughout the academy held in August and September (which I got to help out with). I produced seven short videos, each focused on different marine habitats found within the Seychelles as well as many other small video projects. The experience was amazing, Seychelles is a wonderful place to live and my time with the Academy by the Sea and MCSS was amazing. During my stay I also assisted projects run by MCSS that helped me develop valuable skills (such as bathymetric mapping and beach profiling).

Below are the links to my Videos

Habitat 1 - Seagrass - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udlGcX4kecs

Habitat 2 - Coral Reef – Fish - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5HYsxPa5sk

Habitat 2 - Coral Reef – Coral – http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UxgZ94turvg
Habitat 3 – Wetlands - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e4DCqah-iPE
Habitat 4 - Sandy Beach - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5IK6566D4CM
Habitat 5 - Rocky Shore - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nmujo3eLKvc
Habitat 6 – Mangroves - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VRaD_er7y8o
Students stop motion work - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AIH0GaFUyYo
Telsey the Turtle Video - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dLtQSPJ7RQs